The Red Lake Reservation and scattered parcels of reservation land in the surrounding area are closed to non-hunt members of the Red Lake Band of Chippewa except by authorization of the tribal council. Most of these lands are not posted, but they are marked in ownership plat books for Beltrami, Lake of the Woods, Koochiching, and Roseau counties. Please see the 2019 Hunting and Trapping Regulations Handbook for more information.

See back for the deer permit area management designations, lottery quotas, and rifles shotgun restrictions.

For detailed deer permit area maps and reports visit: www.mndnr.gov/hunting/deer/map.html
**NEW—CARCASS MOVEMENT RESTRICTIONS**

Cervidae, including deer, elk, and moose species harvested anywhere outside Minnesota. Only the following parts of deer or other cervids may be brought into Minnesota:

1. Quarters or other portions of meat with no part of the spinal column or head attached.
2. Meat that is boned out or that is cut and wrapped (either commercially or privately).
3. Hides and teeth, 4. Antlers or clean (no brain tissue attached) skull plates with antlers attached, and 5. Finished taxidermy mounts. Nonresidents transporting whole or partial carcasses on a direct route through Minnesota are exempt from this restriction.

Deer harvested in a CWD management zone

Whole carcasses of all deer, including fawns, taken within a CWD management zone must remain in the area until a “not detected” test result is confirmed. The following parts of deer may leave a CWD management zone before a “not detected” test result is confirmed:

1. Quarters or other portions of meat with no part of the spinal column or head attached.
2. Meat that is boned out or that is cut and wrapped (either commercially or privately).
3. Hides and teeth, and 4. Antlers or clean (no brain tissue attached) skull plates with antlers attached.

Deer harvested in the CWD control zone (deer permit areas 255, 343, 344)

Whole carcasses of all deer, including fawns taken within the CWD control zone must remain either inside the control zone or CWD management zone until a “not detected” test result is confirmed. The following parts of deer may leave a CWD control zone before a “not detected” test result is confirmed:

1. Quarters or other portions of meat with no part of the spinal column or head attached.
2. Meat that is boned out or that is cut and wrapped (either commercially or privately).
3. Hides and teeth, and 4. Antlers or clean (no brain tissue attached) skull plates with antlers attached.

Deer harvested inside Minnesota, outside of the CWD management and control zone

There are no carcass movement restrictions for deer harvested outside the CWD Management and Control Zones in Minnesota.

**CHRONIC WASTING DISEASE (CWD) MANAGEMENT AND SURVEILLANCE AREAS**

**NEW—The DNR will collect tissue samples from deer in 15 deer permit areas in 2019.** Hunters must present harvested deer for CWD sampling during the first two days of the A and B Firearms seasons in deer permit areas 255, 343, and 344 in the southeast, in the central surveillance area in portions of 277 and 283 east of State 4, the portion of State 219 south of State 55 and permit area 285 north of State 7. Hunters must present harvested deer for CWD sampling throughout the Firearms, muzzleloader and archery seasons in deer permit areas 604, 643, 645, 646, 647, 648, 649, and 655. See pages 63-68.

**NEW—Deer Feeding Ban Expanded**

Deer feeding continues to be prohibited in areas where chronic wasting disease was detected in farmed deer. This includes all of Kandiyohi, McLeod, Meeker, Stearns, and Wright and a portion of Renville north of U.S. Highway 212.

Deer feeding and deer attractants are prohibited in Aitkin, Cass, Crow Wing, Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, Hubbard, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Mower, Olmsted, Pipestone, Pope, Redwood, Renville, Rock, Stearns, Steele, Todd, Wabasha, Wadena and Winona counties. Please see the 2019 Hunting and Trapping Regulations Handbook for more information.